Increasing access with biosimilars

Access is a function of accessibility (or reach), availability, acceptability (quality) and affordability. Developed nations have most dimensions addressed, leaving scope for improvement on affordability (yes, even where insurance exists) while developing nations face challenges along all dimensions.

Drugs enter the Access Ecosystem only on availability and affordability – ie

- Are the drugs required to treat patients available where and when patients need them?
- Are the drugs affordable to the entire population?

When we look at India today, even if biosimilars were to be easily available and somewhat affordable, we need to ask ourselves:

- How do we make sure there are enough physicians and paramedical staff to diagnose and treat patients with biologicals?
- How do we make sure that patients are getting the right treatments at the right time in the correct doses?
- How do we make sure that biologicals reach patients/hospitals where used/administered?
- How do we ensure that they are stored correctly throughout their journey from the distributor to the end patient?
- Are we truly bringing them within the reach of many and not just beyond the privileged few?
- What are the measures we have in place to make sure that the drugs are safe for patients to use?

Only if we are addressing these questions will the true value of biosimilars be fully realised.
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